. This has usually involved some method of 'peak picking' by modifications to the recorder (Flynn, Piper, and Roberts, 1966) or else by taking repeated readings of the instantaneous value of the channel every second or two and finding the peak by comparing successive values (Blaivas and Mencz, 1966) . Because a very large number of values is involved, the latter technique is only possible with on-line instruments. A third method of data acquisition is to use a 'trace reader,' which comprises a flat bed to which the AutoAnalyzer charts can be clipped. An electric probe is then used to pierce the chart paper at the position of each peak in turn. A paper tape punch connected to the trace reader operates each time that the probe is used and a 'word' of data is punched into the paper tape. The word includes characters which describe the channel under examination, the specimen number and the peak height, that is, the height above the baseline of the chart.
When the paper tape is subsequently fed into the computer, the program compares the peak heights of the unknown samples with those of the standards, interpolating between the nearest pair of standards and converting the peak height into the required concentration. The AutoAnalyzer plates are always loaded in a standard manner and premarked plates are convenient. In addition to the standards and unknown samples, 'drift' samples are incorporated in selected places; the program calculates the apparent value of the drift sample each time that it is encountered (Fig. 1) Provision is also made for cancelling wrongly punched peaks, and for inhibiting the calculation when peaks are not in range or are otherwise faulty. For specimens that are prediluted, there is a facility to include the dilution factor in the arithmetic.
The output of the computer is in the form of a list of results, prefixed by a specimen number, and with any quality control specimens marked for easy reference. This method of reproducing the results is especially valuable in the case of multichannel analyses and provides the results in a form well suited for preparing reports and filing either manually or by computer (Fig. 2) .
QUALITY CONTROL CALCULATIONS The mean of the results in any batch of analyses has been shown to be remarkably constant, provided that (a) the batch is large enough and (b) that outlying results are truncated in certain instances where the abnormal results are numerically very different from the normal, eg, in the case of blood or serum urea (Hoffman and Ward, 1965) . Calculating the daily batch mean and examining it for consistency has become an important method of quality control. It is readily carried out as an addendum to the AutoAnalyzer peak calculating program.
A more sensitive use of the daily batch mean value has been described by Whitehead (1966) . A cumulative sum ('cusum') is calculated each day by adding in the difference between the daily batch mean and a formal reference value. This technique, which is widely used in industry (Woodward and Goldsmith, 1964) , is normally applied by manual graphical plotting and inspection. In place of this, the computer analyses the most recent part of the graph and tests the consistency of the results. It prints out an abbreviated message applying to each channel which states whether the method is in control or not. These condensed results are displayed in the laboratory for the information of the laboratory staff; in the event of a method running out of control, the computer on demand will print out the details of the calculation. This helps to pinpoint the period when the trouble began and enables effective action to be taken.
HANDLING LABORATORY RECORDS
In this group of applications, the computer is not concerned with mathematical calculations but is used to store and sort information. (Wootton, 1965) .
Cumulative reports are prepared for the wards, comparing new results with the previous ones, and displaying the results in an integrated and compact form (Flynn and Vernon, 1965; Whitby and Owen, 1965) .
Following the flow of information through the laboratory, the first task is to prepare a 'day list' (Fig. 3) . This is punched off-line as a paper tape and provides a record of the requests received by the laboratory. The items punched include the basic identification data relating to the patient (name and unit number), the accession number of the specimen, and the analyses requested. By input to the computer, the day list is 'exploded' into individual test requests and sorted into separate work sheets (Fig. 4) During the second run, about four hours later, the remaining data tapes of the morning's specimens are processed, so that all these results are available for reporting on the day that the specimen was taken. This is also the run when it is proposed that manually completed work sheets will be input and computer-prepared reports will be available.
Each OTHER APPLICATIONS With regular access to a computer, and results in computer-readable form, a number of other applications become possible. These will vary from laboratory to laboratory, and even from time to time in a single laboratory, so no attempt is made to provide an exhaustive list. We have found the following useful: a statistical package program which is in almost daily operation for performing significance tests on experimental data (Wootton, 1968) ; programs to construct the frequency -distributions and calculate population statistics of laboratory results; a program to compare laboratory day lists one with another and to provide information on the correlation of one set of requests with the other; a program to mark laboratory results with defined characteristics, eg, values higher or lower than preset limits.
CONCLUSIONS
Although the introduction of computer methods into a routine biochemical laboratory has not been without its problems, the advantages gained are certainly very great and enable us to do things which we otherwise could not contemplate. The laboratory staff have not found the adaptation to the computer methods any more difficult than any other innovation of a comparable importance and welcome the ability of the computer to free them from certain dull routine tasks. Staff establishment changes have been minimal; all the laboratory punching of data and computer operations can be handled by a single operator. Program maintenance is a part-time responsibility of a single programmer, assisted by several members of the laboratory staff who have added program writing to their other accomplishments.
For several years to come, it is likely that off-line processing on computers will meet the needs of many laboratories; certainly such systems are much more easily introduced than are on-line ones.
SUMMARY
The Biochemical Laboratory of the Royal Postgraduate Medical School has had two years' experience of the use of an off-line digital computer for the calculation and handling of biochemical results. This method has proved to have certain advantages over the alternative on-line working. The laboratory working programme is carefully scheduled so that access to the computer is only required twice daily. Delay in the production of results is minimized and the flow of work proceeds smoothly. 
